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INTRODUCTION

la 195$ theUSNRC revised die EGCS rale contained in Appen-
dix K and Section 50.46 of 10CFRPart501. wbk&governs the
acalysisoftheLotsOf Goofom Accident (LOCA). The revised
regulation allows tbe use of realistic computer models to calcu-
late tfae toss of coolant accident, to addition, the nev regulation
allows the use of high probability gjlnwrw of peak cladding
temperature (PCT), rather (ban upper bouod estimates.

Prior to this modification, ibe ttgnhaiota were a prescriptive tec
of rale* wbkh defined wfxst assumption* most be made about tije
plant initial conditions and bow various physical processes
should be modeled. Tbo reujting analyies wwe nigbfy conscrv*-
tivt in their prediction of tfae performance of the ECCS, <ad
placed tig&t cocttraints on core power atttrSntioei, ECCS«t

kmaJre<paiTOi<mi,xndjnr^

These icstnctiow, if relaxed, wffl jdknr *af *ckGtioaiI ccoooarj',
flexibility, M»J in same c*s«» mpcov«d rdwbfltty sod s«feiy at

cm be achieved by bnptetDCflting seveqi «vailjbl« core «od fad
rod designs to increoe fuel dbctxtrge bumtq) and redoes oeutroo
fiai on flte c»ctor vessel.

metfaodx to LOCA
bredocttM in fbel

tramp.
dting fiom apdniized fiid det^m, or biq«gsed rsvenae

^wtingt. Bid COK w i o g t «it rcfarivdy eftsy to
qmaify, and tew been estnssted st «everal mfllioa* of dottwi
per cyde &r «a ia£vidita( pi**. B«« estimate method* ste d«o
Iiiely tn oontribotft sigraScandj » redactkxB in O&M com,
ahboagfa tfaa$e redaction* «re tnore dtfficxdt to quantify. Enm-
ples of O&M cost tcdactioot are:

1) Dekytig eqdpmest teplaceisett. Wkfa be« e»ti-
inate metbods, LOCA B ao kxifer * fiKtor ia
Smiting pow«r leveb ibr ptax* with niga tabe
pfuggiug Icveb or <Jegiade<l »fety icjecdoo ty-
tcxat. IfotborreqidrecMtts forpUotopentioo
o n be met, reptx'CtDent qf pmntpa md stoja
generators can be defiyed icvei*} cydei, or per-
maoeody in come OHMS.

2) Extending fiid cydes. Aside from tfae obvious
loog term saving in fuel costz, exrended Cydes
reduce tbe munber of outages. Tne total «annal

y
&om 12 to IS months has been estimated « »sv-
eta! million dollars per plant. Similar saving*
tbouid rwrah from extending cydes to 24.
moons, «s loqg « naqoteraaoe and «urve Qlaace"
issues suodated with tbese cycie lengths can be
•oJved.

3) ReducedscirveilLuice and simplified Technical
Spedficatious. Be»t estnnate methods are
expected to show the: several technical specifica-
tions can be relaxed or even ft^\rmt^ without
compromising piaqc tafety. For example, the &*-
queat sarveahnoe of accanndator witter levds
and pressare* may not b« oeoessary if h can be
shown tfttt wide variations la these partmeten;
do not significantly affect PCX.

4} Rednced fiocace oa the retctor vesceL Eariy
iinptenentaticn} of Jaw lecfcafe loading pettera.
•irhkfa an made pot*aie by tbe twrgnJ geaerafed

costx «t plants appmco tbe eodof tneirctareot
Dcease, or iftfceqse enemtoos a « sooght, when
tssotafioe wffl be icqaked that vessel integrity
can be

5) BeA estanate methods provide t weahh of infor-
matkm of the respooae of the piaot to dances is
plant cooditktttt (seositivny studies axe a basic
pact of a best estimate methodology). This brfbr-
fltuipn can be used by the otilky to perform
timely, high quality safety cvxhatfkxis to deter-

i
of safety of tbe plant.

The benefits oodiwd above bavt pnxnpced sigflificant mdustty
ac&viry to devdop fflctfaodi trfakn comply wftn the revised mic
Some recent wade b descrftted in the next secaoa.



RECENT WORK IN REALISTIC LOCA ANALYSIS

Shortly After tbe rale change, tbe USNRC issued a. regulatory
guide and a ECCS research compendium3, and sponsored a pro-
gram 10 develop a structured rocthod for evaluating tbe uncertain-
ties effecting the PCT for targe break LOCA. Tbc Code Scaling
Applicability. «nd Uixen&utty (CSAU) methodology w»s
developed4, and has been used by industry developers as a guide
for their own applications. The struenzred nxAod basically
involves the following steps:

1) Select tfae LOCA traosiMit (jj*. large orsmaU
break LOCA) tod the computer code.

2) Assess the code, demonstrate its applicability,
and estimate its bias and uncertainty relative to
appropriate tests and relative to scaling.

3) Evaluate die overall PCT nnoenainry, t*±in% into
account code uncertainty, reactor usual condi-
tions, and accident boendary cooditxms.

Tbe CSAU program developed mctbods for each of these japs.
However the methodology was intended » a demonstration
raaer than a practical licensing appiicadon. Therefore, despite
tbe extensive guidance provided by tbe USNRC tfa« application
of the revised rok toopcraung PWR's remaim t-coinpiet oak. la
practical terms, the f oflowing eJemeaa mutt be put of any ben
estinjaie evalajctjofl model:

- Develop a bttt estimate compuref code.
- Prepare a models aod cortrfarioes docmneot wfaica

descrftes the computer code in detail, nod dem-

- Perform "froara'" code verificadoti and quantify
code uncertainty.

- Develop an nncerainy ibetbodology for n*e witi
the best «"^9fr n'mp'Trvc'fffr

- Ertinaue tfje 95 percent probability PCT with all
uncertainties accoaausd fot

- Sabnnt nec**wry docaioeoatiOB for USNRC
approraL

Electric Power **s«rdj Iaadtme (EPRI)

p
anpleroeot th* rev»*d Appeodj^ K isle which incoipoaBat tbe
efememi otdinod above, and submitted thb. metfaodojogy to tbe
NRC for review. Some bask retain, k n o t s learned, «od m o w

paper and are discussed below.

WESTTNGHODSE/EPRI METHODOLOGY:

LOCA. These minimum required features arc vrcj| known to ibe
industry (a good summary h Coataioed in tbe Reg Guide2). A key
requirenKJK u a. fall treatment of Dooequilibrhiin two pfaase flow.
Westingboutt selecwd tne COBRA/TRAC5 code as toe base
scarce code for best eaimau LOCA, and added additional mod-
el*- WCOBRA/TRAC combine* two-fiuid, three-field, muJtidi-
mensiooaj fluid eqtaaons used ic the vessel with ooe-
diroajiioasi, drift-flax equsdons uted in the loops to allow i
complete and oetsdjed simulation of a PWR. Westinghouse
jcJccted COBRA/TRAC for the foiiawing reasocx:

a) Tbe use of three-fiokft (vapor, continuous liquid,
and eooaiaed ikjuid) in tbe vestel allows realis-
tic modeling of eatraimaent, de-entraionient.
droplet flow, and liquid pooUng-

b) Tbe code is capable of modeling two and three
dimc-nsjooal flow; in tbe vcsseL

c) Tbe channel nodmg aoprosch in tbe vessel u
carcmery flexible and tncful in dUTcicuriating
between ft»d ««<anblies under <£Serca upper
plenum structoret and ic examining tbc tbermaj-
bydrauljc befajrvior in. tbe higbest po^ sseta-

d) Wextin^boase bad gained CotjskJcrabk esperi-
encs ia uiing aod deTdopb^g COBRA/TRAC
daring tbe FLECHT-SEA5ET program. Results
of this program iaSatted mat WCOBRA/TRAC
could accurately p^ttSctrefloodifaennaJ-hydraQ-
lict.

e> Inht«vigiyofttate<^ne«aacoaiputercodesm
meECCS reseaicncompeodiuBi3,me COBRA/
TRAC code was foood to satisfy tbe basic
reoairwnenti of abctt<t*rqnaie tbenpal-hvdr»&-
Iiccode.

WCOBRA/IUAC it particolarry appropriate for ibis applicarion
becao*« of ks resoltttkM of tbe liquid fidd into continuous and
<£specsed 5dds. Tome mas» and momefltazn «quadoas are served
in d>e rettel m each a£ up to three dnnenstom, allowing Ae Ik}-
aid aod enoiiaed liquid golds to flow with differea* velocities rel-
ative » tbe vapor fidd. Vas pexsatx mew mecbanistic modding
of several LOCA rctaedpheaomena occurring inside die vessel,
such ax:

- Moltidimefisioaal
- CocotercanwH flow of liquid films and drops

-DiopJetflow

SELECTION OF THE C O M P U T E R CODE

Several codex ate ar*3*bl« today which coacun most, if not all of
the essential fasnire* required fora "-̂ ??*^~ acalyn* of rbt

CODE ASSESSMENT

that are csed to re*liw>caDy sitmri^tc tbe
b

p p y y
tfaermal-byorftiitic respooH of aFWR to a pocoilated large break
LOCA man b« ev4u«ted tn demoostnuc the «d«qu«ry of tbe
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two-phase models and to quantify tbe degree of uncertainty for
the computational techniques. An "nnpoctam part of this evalua-
tion h die computer code assessment rial compares the results of
simulations of relevant experiments to tbe measured data from
expert mews.

In order to obtain a meaningful estimate of tbe code uncertainly,
the assessment must be cocnprebensivc, simulating a wide variety
of experiment*] facilities and test conditions. The assessment test
m«rixnsed for WCOBRA/TRACa Shown in TibfcsItDj. Tbe
tables show the important LOCA phenomena, a* identified by the
CS AU study4, and winch tests were simulated to denjonontte the
code's ability to predict those phenomena. Foe most pbenomeaa,
both a. separate effects test and an integral effects test were stma-
laied, io order to investigate if a dependence OQ scale exited in
the calcdxtiocs. In a{L over 90 separate straulaooas were ear>
ried out oa 15 cxpetimcBxal facilities. Fifty-foar of tbe amsd»-
tions were for tests winch generated a peak dadding letnperatare
thai could be wed to determine Ac code overall bias tad uncer-
tainty. Figure I shows the comparison of predicted and mea-
suredPCIsfortherefloodtests. Rodkxtooiuwiditwnperaflire*
within two standard deviaiions of the test petk temperature are
shown, resulting in 2-4 points on tbe figarepersimuladDa.

A fundamental re<^ireme^tfihe8»eisaKaiaDder the CSAU
gaidel'mes a that tiic code version be "frozen" during rapteueo-
tarioQ of tbe entic mxrix. K, <teiag the tn&smcnt. cx>de perfof-

be tjrft*rrs/>irtoryr nt^coveujcoti csn be ciyir,
ssmcmrjoa£iix.mica be repeated. Tables I t o 3but the entire

ftpreieot nntalatkna pcrfonned with the saaje rss ioa of WCt>
BRA/TRAQ and do not 'mdode my of the ewlier Bwe$tment
studies performed oa earlier vcrsioos.

Tbe code uncertainty, wtnch is derived from experimena, most
be shown to be applicable to PWR wmdatkMt. To adriev* thai,
strict ooe-*o-ooe correspondence between tbe aodiag used in the
experiment simulations tod thai used in the FWR stntohtioa
fljust be maintained. In the Wetringbowe methodology, corce-
spoodence wifa axfaJ cefl lengttn h ttairtaiaed whereircrpotti-
W« between *ett» and PWR"*.

AWwggfa the PCT is the key LQCA p»ametec o<ner paraaieten
owst be compared to assess the code predictive capability, and

fififcl
tsoos made were

- Quench tinw
- Mass nrwuiuitu iuibc tystcn

- Loop flows and pcesBin drops
- \bid fractions
- Coaqter-cnrrent ficrw Gmiri (CCJL)

Finally, a seal ing analysts matt he perfbi m«L Tbe objective of
tfaa analysis is to estabGsb whether the code exhibits * Was with
iocrcttTmg scale in any of several feey LOCA parameter*-This
scaling cntfysz* was performed wife WOOBRA/TRAC*, » d
demonstrated that a scaling bis* and uncertainty did not have «o
be applied for WCOBRA/TRAC

Table I. Bkywdown LOCA Phenomena Assc«m-7jf

LOCA PROCESS:

TEST

SIMULATION

Expert Ranking
Separate Effects Tests:

Q-lBlowdown
G-2 Bkrwxjkjwn
ORNL Slowdown
Marviken

LOFT

o

8

Table 2. Refill LOCA Phenomena Assessment

LOCA PROCESS:

TEST

SIMULATION

Expert Ranking

Separate Effects Test*
G-lBlowdown
G-2Bkrwdown
G-2RcfiO
1/3 Scale SAV Mix.
MarvOcen
Create

LOFT
UPTFTcsi6
UPTFTc3t8

8

s

i
CL



t/1

s

Number of Simulation*

Fuel Rod Oxidation

Fuel Rod Decay

Fuel Rod Gas Conductivity

\ Core Reflood He*t Transfer

3D Flow Void Generation

3D Flow EDtrainment

Upper Plenum Entntiiunert

Hot U g Bntralnmeiu

Steam Ceocoitof Steam Binding

Pump TVo-Phaxt Pcrfi3rmanc«

Cold Leg/AccumuJntot Non-Cond.

DowTKomer Hot Wall

Plenum Hoi Wall

Loop Oscillations
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PROCESS IDENTIFICATION AND RANKING

Tbe developers of the CSAU methodology recognized the need
for an assessment ofibetmoertaiirtyinallLOCAphcnonjeiHBnd
the degree to which the individual uncertainties affect the PCT.
In principle, this would require a complete assessment of all mod-
efe and correlations used in a realistic computer code In practice,
a less complex approach was needed. In the CSAU methodology,
an espert panel was ujed to rank LOCA processes, and the high-
est ranked processes were included in the uncertainty assessment.
A similar approach ww followed by Wesunghouse, but this w »
augmented by excessive plant sensitivity studies with the code,
to confirm the predicted effect. la some instances, paraiheten not
originally thought to be important were found to have i substan-
tial effect on PCT. In general, it was found that expert Opinion is
effective in identifying potential important comribotors; however.
predictions of tbe impact of such contributors was less reliable,
especially when previora experience with cxher computer calcu-
lations was not available.

SENSITIVITY CALCULATIONS

A large number of sensitivity studies were performed for several
PWR designs. Typical results for a three loop plant are presented
hi Figures 2 to 5. Figure 2 sfcow» the mwitnum PCT at all eleva-
tions during the transient, white Figure 3 shows selected dera-
tions. Figures 4 and 5 iDustnuse tbe core sod downcomer
collapsed liquid levels. Tbe otctilaxxy earJy refiood period is
deatly evident. Based on seoskivky stadkt performed to date,
there are a relatively small Bomber ofpanuBetert which affect the
LOCA transient significantly. The effects can be summarized as
fbHows;

A.BLOWDOWN

I- Broken loop resistance: Variations in relative resistance of tbe •
path from the core » t b e break on the loop side, and from the cote
to the break on me vessd side were found to «ff«ct tbe PCT

cum. by the fbSowisg:

efficientbfeak djscnarx
break type
break location
vessel tnlet IKTE/I^ n^ptinnce on broken loop
parnp resistance on broken loop

2. In*3*? to°P pmrp
significant parameter ms fband to be wbetber the RCS pomp

j
power to the pump* resulted in a higher PCT, booms* h inhibited
downward flowthrongh the cote as the system de-prcswrized.

3. Fuel stored energy and Power: Dnrirtg btowdown. the most sig-
nifiant core power distribction paranMer is the maximum aver-
age fod tempetature. TfaH establsfaet the fir« peak cUtWing
lemperamre, and generally affecu tbe (ecood and third peaks as
wdl. Tbe miijal fud tempcratnrc is affected primariy by the
dm« in cycle and by the peak linear be* rate.

4. HP< assembly location: The assembly receives diff>»-m

amounts of water directly from the upper head and upper plenum
depending upon its location relative to the control rod guide
tnbes. ft was been found that there is a variety of upper plenum
configurations above the assemblies. Each configuration must be
evaluated to assess its impact on assembly flow during blow-
down.

B. REFLOOD:

I. ECCS flow rates and temperaflircs: While in some cases varia-
tions in these parameters did not have a significant effect on PCT,
it was clear from the calculated results that tbe vessel mass inven-
tory during rcflood was strongly affected by ihe SJ flow raie and
temperature, and roe accumulator temperature. In addition, ECCS
temperamre affected the mixture level in the downcotner which
in turn affected bow much ECCS was entrained £c*n the vessel
during reflood- In general, higher ECCS water flow and/or lowr
temperature resulted in increated vessel mass inventory and
improved core cooling dwisg reflood.

Pftswe: A higher containment pressure wasp
found to significantly improve the vessel mass inventory and sub-
sequenr reflood transient.

3. Fcj| residual power cfistribtfliorr It was observed that the PCT
locadon daring reflood was typiceilrWgh in the core. Conse-
quently, roe core power distribution, as well as the hot assembly
power affected the reflood PCT.

UNCERTAINTY EVALUATION

As t result of the code validation, LOCA process ranking, and
sensitivity studies, the overall uncertainty was concluded to arise
from four major source*:

1. Code btai and uncertainty
2. Power distribotioq bias and oncettainrj
3- Break flow bias and oocertainry
4. Iotttaf condhioq WKeraj&ty

These ekroems aie considered to affect the base case PCT as:

PCTj- PCTj** APCTy + APCT,

where;

;: On the tatact loops, me most PCTB< Base case PCT. Tbe base caae FCTis calculated using
WOOBRA/TRAC at nominal ccodUioas for Wowdown
0-1) and reflood (j-2)

- Code biat and oactruinty: the ocrfe bias accounts fix
differences between me computer code prediction of
tests which wmulaterhe PWR LOCA transient,and
tbe measured data, and is nxfependeat of the plant
type. Different vafoes are used for the blowdown xni
refloodPCTs.



APCT*

i - Power distribution bias and uncertainty: This bias is
the difference between toe base case PCT, which
assumes a «onrirjalpow<r distribution, and the aver-
age PCTtaldng into sccoumafl possible power distri-
butions during normal plant operation. Elements
which contribute lo the uncertainty of dns bias, are
calculatianal uncertainties, decay heat uncertainties,
and variations due to transient operation of the reac-
tor.

j - Break flow bias and uncertainty: this bias is the differ-
ence between the base case PCT. which asswnes best
estimate break flow parameters, and the average PCT
taking inso account all possible values of tbe break
flow parameters. Toe uncertainty of this bias takes
into account rhe effects of break discharge coefficient
and broken loop resistance.

" Initial condition bias and uncertainty: this bias is the
difference between the base case P^T, which assumes
several nominal or average initial ooodrdom, and tbe
average PCT taking imo account all possible values of
die initial conditions. This bias tzices into account
plant variations which have a relatively small effect oa
PCT.
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Each element includes a correction or bias, which is added to tbe
base case PCT to move it doserto tbe expected, or average fCT.
Tbe bias from each element has an uncertainly associated with
tbe data used in derive tbe bias. Each element of nncertainty is
asstm*^b>dep«>3eatI>enJOOStrtH^ofth^
be provided, of OOurse, aod requires additional sefisitivtry stwEes.
With the exception of the code uncertainty, the uncertainty coo--
portents are typically plant specific.

TYPICAL RESULTS

There are plant specific differences wfcidi roust be accounted for
in the oncerainty evaluation. However, in general, h w»s found
ihat the code uncertainty, the power distribution uncertainty, aod
the break flow ttnoeftabayafl oosqibated approximately equally
to ibe overall unc«rtainty. The dzftereace between tbe average, or

sampled PCTs &H) and tbe 95% probability vthie ranged from
3 5 0 0 ^ f 4

probability level ranged from 1800 °Fio 2000 *F. after taking
advantage of avtDbbk margin to increase peaking factors, core
power, aad operating bands.

CONCLUSION

While the LOCA u * complex transieot to simulate, the state of
tbe an in thermal hydraulic* baa advanced sufficiently to allow its
realistic prediction, and tbe appKcaaoa af advanced method* <o
day » day reactor design. a« demonstrated by the methodology
described here.
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